[Anatomy of the periventricular white matter].
The lateral ventricle (LV) has a deep position within the cerebral hemisphere. The LV is covered by white matter with important functional role in the dominant hemisphere. Lateral wall of the frontal horn is covered by the inferior occipitofrontal fasciculus (IOFF) and its roof by the corpus callosum (CC). The body of the LV has the same cranial relationship and is covered laterally by fibers of internal capsula and arcuate fasciculus; its lower part is in relationship with the body of the fornix. The atrium of the LV is covered by the arcuate fasciculus and its lower part is covered by the IOFF and optic radiations. The inferior horn or temporal horn is covered by optic radiations in depth of middle temporal gyrus (T2). The auditive radiations crossed the optic radiations at the level of the roof of the inferior horn.